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DIoCses or Bos•-To.-The Boston Pilbt
contains the following items :

On-August 9th, the t. Rev. Bishop con-
firmed, in East Caml~dge, two hundred
and twenty-six persons; on the 11th, at the
Church of the Immaculate Conception,
Lawrence sixty; on the 15th, at St. John's
Churech Worcester,. three hundred and
eghty-our.- -On the 16th, the Bishop ded-
eaSed' the new Church of St. May's, in

Ha densville.
The t. Rev. Bishop Williams celebrated

mass in the ancient Chapel of St. Augustine,
South Boston, on the feast day of that great
saint.' Father Emeliano, with other Aue-
gustine Fathers, assisted on the occasion.

DIOCESE OF CINCINNATI.-The 'elegraph
contains the following items:

The new church in-West Liberty was
blessed on Sunday, August 23d, by the Rev.
N. R. Young, the pastor, the Most Rev.
Archbishop having delegated him for that
purpose. Rev. J. Kearney, of Urbana,
attended by six seminarians, assisted at the
ceremony. About eight hundred persons
witnessed the interesting proceedings and
assisted at the holy sacrifice celebrated by
the pastor. Excellent order prevailed, and
the occasion was one of real and general
Christian edification.

The pastoral retreat of the clergy of the
archdiocese of Cincinnati, which commenced
on Sunday eveniDg, August 23d, closed on
Saturday, 29th. It was conducted by the
Rt. Rev. William Henry Elder, D. D.,
Bishop of Natchez, who, eight years ago,
conferred a similar favor on our clergy.
The Most Rev. Archbishop, sixty sectlar
priests, and four seuminarians preparing for
holy orders were engaged in these holy
exercises. Strict silence was not only
enjoined, but faithfully observed; and the
various exercises were attended and fol-
lowed with the most edifying punctuality.
There was benediction of the blessed sacra-
ment every evening; ind the reverend
clergy, in surplice and stole, received the
holy communion from the hands of the
Archbishop, who offered the holy sacrifice
on Saturday morning. Before separating,
the reverend clergy, by the voice of the
archbishop, expressed their heartfelt grati-
tude to the Itt. Rev. Bishop Elder for the
wisdom,-seal, and piety which marked all
his eloquent instructions, and begged his
acceptance of a testimonial of their high
sense of the blessirgs vouchsafed to them
by Almighty God in listening to and medi-

tating on the great truths of religion which
he had so efficiently impressed on the minds
and hearts of all.
DIOCESE OF PHILADELPHIA.- The Stand-

ard contains the following items:
On Sunday, the 30th ulnt., the corner-

stone of the new church at Bristol, Pa.,
Rev. Edmund F. Prendergast, pastor, was

blessed and laid, under the title of St.
Mark's, by Rt. Rev. Jeremiah F. Shanahan,

D. D., Bishop of Harrisburg, Rev. Thomas
A. Mullen acting as master of ceremonies.
The Rt. Rev. Bishop O'Hara visited the
Church of St. Vincent de Paul, German-
town, Rev. J. 1ayden, C. M., pastor, and

administered the sacrament of confirmationto nearly two hundred persons

The rapidity with which the Cathedral
Cemetery has, ofTlate, been filling up,
induced Rt. Rev. Bishop Wood to purchase

another site for purposes of sepulture, and
on Sunday" afternoon last, 30th ult., this
was solemhly blessed. Among others pres-
eniTwore the Rt. Rev. 8. V. Ryan, C. M.,

BiC.-p -elect of Buffalo, and Rev. Francis
P. O'Neill.
On Sunday, 23

d ult., Rt. Rev. Dr. O'Hara
visited Williamsport and dedicated the new
church just erected under the pastoral
charge of Rev. IL P. Stack.

DIocEsE OF NEvwA.K.-The (.'atolic
jirror-says :

On Tuesday, August Ilth, a solemn
requiem mass was celebrated at St. Patrick's

Cathedral,. Newark, New Jersey, for" the
repose of the souls of John M. Carroll and
Patrick Bressell, late students of the St.
Charles College. These students, during
their stay at the college, were remarkable
for their piety, strict observance of the
rule, and for a most tender devotion to the
Mother of God, hence they gained the re-
spect both of their professors and their
fellow-students. To attain the sacred office
of the priesthood was their most ardent
desire, but God, in His all-wise providence,
was satisfied with their escrifice, and took
them- to Himself, to enjoy, in regions of
perennial bliss, the fruits of their fidelity
to Him. Their end was as their life had
been. They feared not to die, and, though
suffering the mostintense agony, retained
to the last that cheerfulness for which they
were so remarkable during life, so that not
only their friends and relatives mourned,
but also stern death.

DIocESE OF CHARLESTON.- ~he Gazette

contains the following items:
The lt. Rev. Augustiu Verot, Bishop of

Savannah, passed through our city on his
way to Baltimore. The good Bishop, we
are pleased to- say, seems to be in the en-
joyment of good health.
ot, cev. Dr. Persieo has returned. He
delivered a lecture in Columbia for the
benefit .1 the Ladies Inadustial Asesociation,
which, we are informed, was a complete
success in" every particular. Thc Columbl-

J'"Whnix says, in regard to it: "The select
and highly intelligent audience whiclh
attended the lecture of thtis eloquent and
learned prelate enjoyed an intellectual
treat. h11s lecture nnmay be characterized

as a splendid oration on Christian civiliza-
tion, in contrast with Grecian, Roman, and

iabylonish civilization; and he gathered
his facts and illustrations around woman as
the central tigure in the picture. It was
artistically and eloquently drawn."

DIOCESE OF BROOKLYX.-The New York

Tablet says:
The lit. Rev. -Dr. Loughlin, Bishop of

Brooklyn, administered the sacred rite of
confirmation at St. Stephen's Church,

Brooklyn, on Sunday, Aupust 'nd, before a

large and crowded gregation. . The
sacred ceremony took place at five o4clok,
sad about fourhnndreld and forty-perazOs
received this holy nacrament.. More than
half of this number were young lsjd, syr.
irg in age fom:ten to fifteen years;"aa
dressed inap6tlTi white, rthey preented s
mosto touching and bntiful appea e.
A very pleasing incident occ u shbortly
before the ceremony; about fifteen of the
little ones waited on the Venerable Bishop,
at the pastoral residence, and, after a heat
and well-chosen addreas, presented him
with a number of elegant bouquets. The
good Bishop-was much affected, and gave
them the episcopal blessing.

DrOCESE oP NEW Yong.-The .reeman's
Joureal contains the following items :

The Church of the Mater Dolorosa, site-
ated on Pitt street, wasto have been dedi-
cated on Sunday, September the 6th. The
Very Rev. W. Starrs, V. G., blessed a
chime of four bells, made by the Meneeleys
of Troy for this church. The Mater Dolo-
rosa Church is under the pastoral care of
the Capuchin Fathers, and is a fine structure
in the Byzantine style of architecture; it
is sixty-nine feet wide by one hundred
deep, with sufficient ground in the rear to
allow of enlarging when it may become
necessary.

Only a short time since, we noticed the
reception of a number of Dominican Nuns
at St. Peter's Church, Memphis. On the 16th
of August, the Very Rev. G. A. Kelly, O. P.,
received,.n the same church, the professionof Miss Kate Rapp, under the religious
name of Sister Gertrude. This is the sixth
nun received at the St. Agnes Convent,
Memphis, within a few months.

SDIOCESE OF NATCIIEz.-The NatchezDemoocrt says: Sister Martha died at St.
Iary's Asylum, in this city, last Monday

evening, of typhoid fever. Her remains
were conveyed to the Catbedrol Tuesday
afternoon, preparatory to sepulture. Here
the solemn services of the Church were
held, and an eloquent funeral sermon was
preached by Rev. Father Murphy. TheFuneral procession was then formed, asFollows: the coffin, guarded by eight pall
bearers, the orphans of St. Mary's Asylum,
and many ladies on foot, carriage contain-
ing clergy, then carriages and other vehi-
:les containing the Sisters and citizens
generally. Arrived in the old cemetery,
the coffin was buried in the lot of the
Sisters of Charity. It was a truly touching
Lhing.to see how quickly the tears came
rushing to the eyes of all the orphans-even

the littlest of them-when they heard thelull dead sound of-the clay clods, as the
narth was being shoveled into the little
enementwhere all that was mortal of thispood Sister now rests. The littlest of these
poor orphans felt that they had sustained a
Feat loss, and they wept bitterly for her
who had been to each of them a dear
another. The untimely death of Sister
Ilartha, cut short what would have been a

ife of good works steadily pursued inpoverty, humility and chastity.

JORRION CATHOLIC IXTELTLIGCE.

ROME, August 5--The correspondent of
;he London Register, writing from Rome
Inder the above date, gives the following
news from Rome:

The Holy Father remains in Rome, and
is the Copsistory, which, it is stated, willyive England another Cardinal, is to be
ield in September, it is not probable his
Holiness will do more than pay a passing
visit to Rocco di Papa, where our gallant
.ouaves are now encamped, such, at least,
as have 'joined companies, as there aremany hundreds still in the depots, and
numbers are daily arriving.
The King of the Two Sicilies is resl-ing at Rome for the autumn months, and

takes the greatest interest in the mano•u-
rres of thp Zouaves, attending the-parad
laily.

Father Gurdon is now in joint charge,with Monsignor Stoner, of the English-
;peaking Zouaves, and both are constantvisitors in the camp. The health of the
men is excellent, and there is a very small
proportion in hospital, as the season
unusually free from fever. The artill

iu the Aventine, and the Paps Giuliobarracks, are constantly exercised within
Rome itself, and on the fortifications, and
the ceaseless interest taken by General
i)umont in the works, is the best proof that
France has no intention of abandoning her
position.

The Pope's health is excellent, and onthe 2d he went, attended by his household,to the Monastery of Capuchin Nuns of the
Holy Crucifix, and there having heard
Mass, gained the indulgence of the Por-
tiuncola. The Franciscan churches of the
Piazza Barberini, Ara Ccli, Stimniate, San
Franeesco in Rissa, &c., were also crowded
with the devout faithful from first Vespers
on the previous day, till the evening of
the 2d.

The Feast of St. Ignatius was solemnlyobserved in the Jesu on the 30th, when
frst Vespers were sung, Monsignor Catani,

Archbishop of Ancyra and Nuncio at Brus-
sels, celebrating Mass the following morn-
ing. An immense number of persons re-
ceived Holy Communion at an early-hour
from the hands of the Father-(General of
tfhe Jesuits, and Monsignor Suter, Bishop
of Tunis, olfficiated at the second Vespers.
The tombs of St. Ignatius were viLd by
the usual devout persons, and the grcat
relics of the saint were uncovered ' tie
chapel dedicated to him.

Seven young Portuguese genteue have
arrived to enrol themselves as'privates in
the Zouaves. Amuong themi are Don Anna
'ellis da Silva, of the house of Alegrete,
and two others are nephews of Don Rita de
Albuquerque do Amiral Cardoso.

In my last I mehntioned the fact that a
number of Trappists had passed through
P'erigneux on their way to some unhealthy
marshes in the province. The same Order
has been at work for the last three years,
draining and fertilizing the pestiferous
marahes of the Dombes at Planutay in the
Departmeg. of 1'Ain. The Fathers are
_0 in numile1 30 of them are now laid up
with the fever. The Bishop of Belley has
tried to persuade them to give up for a
while reading the office of two o'clock in
the morning, as the nightly emanations

from::the m•ishe s muc uchmore danger-
oas 'than thoe of ,the day. The worthy
bishop trie4 to get .hem to drink win~a
too, as an antidote to the p isonons air of
the marshes. The heroic laborers, how-
ever steadily refused to make the sight-
est inovation. in, the rales : of the Order.
Their excellent 8upielor ,wok as hard
as any of the Order. He belongs to ine
of the best families in Perigrd. His
name in the, world was Marquis d'Abe
de Ladouze. He is a great friend of M.
MIane, the Minister of Finance, and well-
known to the Emperor. HiaMlajesty bhas
announced his intentlme-of paylng s.-tCIy
visit to the colony t judge for himself of
the great utility of their labors. "An
army composed of such heroes as these
soldiers of the faith would be irresistible.
Let noisy philantropists and monk-haters
reflect on the devotedness of these men
and blush.

The nITSta Cattes/ea says: "If the Italians
got into Rome there would be no more-help
for the poor than there is powder at Ancona,
where they have not even enough to salute
a friendly fleet; there would not be a half-
penny left wherewith to help the indigent,
nor any means-to console the unfortunate.'

An Irish parish priest writes a follows to
a contemporary : " To-day, at London-
bridge, I met an old college acquaintance of
my own, a young man named P. C. Dooley,
going to Rnme; he had given up a most
respectable situation, for which he was ad-
mirably fitted, to go to do battle for-his
faith. These Were his words to me as I
bade him good-bye-' Should I fall, as I
hope I may, then shall my death be what I
always wished for-that of a soldier; and
should it please God to spare me, then shall
I have the consoling reflection in my old
age that I fought for my faith.' Can Home
fall while such men as this defend her T"

AORICULTURAL.

A PRODUCTIVE CouNTrY.-The Norfolk
Journal says that a gentleman in Southamp-
ton county, Virginia, sold ten thousand dol-
lars' worth of strawberries off of ten acres
of land last season, and that two gentlemen
who jointly conducted a small truck farm
wve miles from Norfolk, cleared twenty-five

thousand dollars by the sale of berries and
vegetables.

LONDON WVHITE POTATo.-This is a new
variety recently introduced from Canada.According to the Country Gentleman, it is

very white both in skin and flesh, and deli-cate in appearance. The,vines are small,
and it can be planted to advantage only
two and a half feet apart either way. It is
bblieved to be the earliest variety in use,
ripening before either the Early Rose or the
Early Goodrich.

PIGS FOR FATTENING.-The AmericanAgricaeturist says: If the pens are furnished
with shelter and water, we should say be-gin to fatten the pigs in August. A pound
of pork is made much more economically in
warm weather than in cold. Little food is
wasted in keeping up the animal heat, and
many green articles are available which
are out-of season late in the fall. Brine
enjoy fresh Clover fed every day-with their
cooked dorn or provender. Sweet cornought to be raised for the purpose of feeding
in the green state to swine. -t greatly pro-
motes- their thrift, and we have thought
makes flesh as economically as any food
that can be given.

THOROUGIH CULTURE.-Let us brieflystate some of the advantages of thorough
cultivation. It involves: 1. The mechanical
pulverization of the soil, giving a better
seed-bed, and making the-particles more.

accessible to the action of the roots. 2.
Better drainage; the soil beinga moist and
mellow where it otherwise would-be baked
and hard. 3. The co-operation of the at-
mosphere in further decomposing the com-
minuted particles of the soil, and setting
free the mineral elements of the growing
plant. 4. The absorption from the atmos-
phere of a greater portion of ammonia and
carbonate acid for the direct nourishment
of vegetable life. 5. The icereased effect of
manures, from their more complete inter-
mixture and, consequently, more perfect ac-
tion. 6. The cleansing of the lands from
weeds, which not only abstract the nourish-
ment d 'jto'the growing crop, but also gen-
erate wlessors, continually multiplying
themselves from year to year. The better
condition of the field for machine work; it
dulls the knives of a reaper or mower, and
leads to frequent breakages, to cut through
the clods on a roughly seeded field. It
should not be forgotten how efficient an
agent in the pulverization of a heavy soil is
the alternate freezing and thawing of winter.

ABDnucTORs OF CATIIHOLIC YOUTH.-It
known that there arc individuals the
Northern States who, under the p etext of
inding homes for friendless c)4idlen, ab-
duct and dispose of them farmers and
others for 4etlipulated nsiderlon. A

of abandonment i given asfollows:
" Chicago paper-relatesa story of-two

New York new b•ys who were taken to
Illinois and thre deserted by the agent of
the New Yorl Newsboys' Home, being left
witj an h 1oel bill unpaid. They footed it
to St. ,louis and thence to Chicago, where
theyere living on charity. The boys are
u &aed Andy Shields and William Jordan,
but the name of the agent is not given.

CIIELTY TO STow,~wAYs.-The London

Itlegraph tells a sad story of the inhumani-
ty of the captain of a British steamer. It
appears that last- April seven young "stow-
aways" were dis'ovcred on board tile
steamer when shte was too far out to sea to
send them back. They were put at work,
but became sca-ick, and were beaten cru-
elly and nearly stairved. When Newfound-
land came in sight, the captain, supposing
that the ice extended in a solid flie to the
shore, put six of the boys off, with a biscuit
apiece. He soon found out, however, that
there was a broad open sheet of water be-
tween the floe and the mainland. The cap-
tain of another ship rescued four of the six,
two of them having died-one from exhaus-
tion and the other from drowning. When
the steamer returned to Scotland the story
lhad got out, and the captain was only saved
fromu summary punishment by his arrest
and confinement.

A WATas Yaw mpm:---a gi u
application ofte p ploftthveloep4
to water locomotion ba bdon'' Vetly
tested on the Lake of Eughien, nearar••
A pair .of Ul4o4w water-tight pontoona,
about twelve ong, ten inches wide the
thlckest pmrt, und' ttid to a point at
each end, are taste ed together, bout
twenty-inches aart, by transverse bare
near theextremtles. In the centre is placed
the seat~beng about two feet.above, the
water, INd supported bry-frn rods. In
.*int'.l the -paddle-whee about three feet
In diameter and eight inches broad, pro-
vided with sixteen floats, the axle turning
on a stout iron upright, and the rotary mo-
tion belng obtained by eranks worked by
feet. Thns little veel is steered by rud-
ders at each of the sterns, and moved by
lines. The pontoons being made of thin
mahogany planks, the whole construction
is very light, and-glides along with aston-
ishing rapidity. This' water velocipede,
having been built as a first experiment, is
no doubt susceptible of improvement in
some of its details, but the principle may
be pronounced a complete success. The
inventor is M. Thierry, an architect of
Paris.

INvENTriwON---It may soundlike a little
thing when we are told that a method has
been invented by which honey can be
separated from the honey-comb, so deftly
that the cells are left almost uninjured,
and can be re-occupied by the bees-; but
when we come to sum up the immense in-
duatry directly effected by this saving, the
matter grows vastly in importance. When
paper collars and cuffs were first invented,
they excited only general merriment, but
emerging from the ordeals of atrial " to see
what they were like,"'they have become
merchandize in which millions of dollars
were invested and realized. Now, a still
odder substitute for tidiness is suggested
to be manufactured from the wooden strips
exactly similar to those with which walls
are lined instead of the old fashioned paper.
White candles from bitumen; exquisite
colors and even delicious champagne from
petroleum; India-rubber pavem-Tnts; ivory
from chemically treated turnips; absorbent
stucco-work from potatoes and melon
rinds; artificial sponges from prepared
bread-crumbs are no less curious than use-
ful things, and they and the long line of
endeavor that they represent indicate a
constant effort to alleviate the expense and
annoyance of all the little as well as the
heavier operations of life whose conve-
nience was overlooked in earlier days.

lLt. BIaDs IN LoNDOx.-A,. London
paper says: For several years past a pair
of zebra parroquets have haunted the gar-
den of Lincoln's Inn, where they live on
the most familiar terms with the sparrows,
and are never seen except in company with
them. Daring the winter months the par-
roquets disappear, but whither, no one
knows. On the return of spring they come
back and rejoin their old friends. This
year for some time only one was observed,

but now th b -are visble,'with a brood. of
five young ones. If any one be curious to
see them, he has only to walk into the
garden and disturb the flock of sparrows
that will be seen feeding upon the grass,
and on their taking wing the seven green-
backs will be at once distinguished. It isto be hoped that these beautiful strangers
will become naturalized.

SINGULAR FULFILLMENT OF A PREDIC-
TroN.-In the year 1788, Eugene Cazotte
supped with a distinguished party of guests
at the house of the Duchess de GOtammont.
He sat silent at one end of the table,stari•g
at his half-empty glass; and only rousang
from his reverie when the vctory of plii-
losophy over " religious superstition n was
too jactantly announced.. Suddenly, he
sprang up, leant over the table, and said
in a hollow voice, and with pallid cheeks:

" You have reason to' ohgratulate-your-
selves, gentlemen, for you will all be *tit-
ness of the great and sublime revolution
which you so eagerly desire. As you
are aware that I understand somethingabout prophesying, be good enough to listen
to me. You, Mi. Condorcet, will give up

the ghost lying on the r of a subterra-nean dungeon; you, - N-, will die of
poison; and you, . N-, by the execu-tioner's hand."

On hearing is strange outbreak, all
began pro ing that prison, poison, and
execution had nothing in common withphiloso y and the sovereignty of reason,
on w speedy approach the soothsayer

just congratulated them; but Casotte
idy continued:
"And all this, I tell you, will happen

in the name of reason, humanity, and phil-
osophy. All I have announced will take
place when reason is the sole ruler, and has
its temples."

"In any case," Chamfort retorted, "you
will not be one of the priests of that
temple."

"'Not I, M. de Chamfort; but you assur-
edly will, for you deserve to be chosen
before all for such functions. For all that,
you will open your veins in two-and-twenty
places with a razor, and will not die till
some months after the desperate operation.
As for you, M. Vioq d'Azyr, it is true that
the gout will pre'ent you opening your
veins, but you will have them opened by
another person six times in the same day,
and die during the following night. You
,l. de Nicolai, will die on the scaftold andi

so will you, M. de Malesherbes!"
"Thank Heaven!" Richer exclaimed,

"'M. Cazotte only owes a grudge to the
Academie."

But Cazotte quickly continued:
" You, too, M. Richer, will die on the

scaffold; and those who are preparing such
a destiny for yourself and the rest of the
company here present are all philosoplhers
like you."

"And when will all these fine things hap-
pen t" some one asked.

"Within six years from to-day."
Every one acquainted with the history of

the French Revolation will perceive how
exactly the prophecy was fitlflled.

A fond mother in Cincinnati broke her
arm,last week, while whipping a refractory
infant. She'll have time to reflect while the
arm is being mended.

Asaon's Omapur Hoves xssR Hanmad-
sa3e.-A letter from a Northern traveler
to a New York periodical describe, a vidh
reoently made to Walddorf, the hamleswhere Jo , Jaeob Astor was born, sadwhere be I adad endowed an almpaa
house, wi _-- ;• little known s• tib..eountry. The fdlowm are the partioullamr

I have been to WaIddorf. You see 1
as the railroad station at.Wieslach, a•l.

are struck by the superior aspects of t
public edifices. Astor's orph house is
the -most conspicuousfeuatue.-Thls iath
totion is economically built, is but two
stories high, but planned with peculiar
good sense for convenience and health,. I
was .conducted by the excellent supedna-
tendent through most of its apartmenats
and was struck with the practical chardoter
ofeverything about it. Some forty orphan
children are here sheltered and educated.
The uncarpeted floors (earpets are ananomaly mn Germany) are white with clean- -
liness; the farm of the asylum is large and
thoroughly cultivated. Catholic as well asProte tant children are admitted and taught
in separate schools, that there may not beany grievance to their kindred. Asto•'s
donation was large enough for all the or-
phan's of the village, and more; for somefrom neighboring towns are received. The
Protestant church of the place is aunimpos-
ing Gothic structure, the best I have yet
seen in any village of Germany; Its spire isseen in all the neighboring country. My
host at the village hotel told me that the
" Gemeinde "-the people-built it, aided
by Astor. While he was speaking, the
clock rang the hour with three musical
bells from the tower. "Astor gave that
clock," said mine host. And thus, by acomparatively smallportion of his money,
the poor boy of Walddorfi, made a merchant
prince in the new world, appeals hourly to
the grateful remembrance of the children of
his old fellow-townsmen, and shelters all
their parentless little ones. How enviable
are the capabilities of wealth for good-
doing ! How preposterous the conduct of
the rich who live only "unto themselves I"

THE MASSACRE OF JAPANESE CIHRISTIANS.The news from Japan, relating that eOo
hundred and fifty native Christians were
recently taken from the city of Nagasaki
and piut to death by drowning, by order of
the Mikado, in spite of the remonstrances
of the foreign cobsuls; and that others had
suffered martyrdom in other parts of the
empire, elicits the following speculations in
the New York Post:

" Who were these Japanese Christians T
It is certain that they were not converts of
modern missionaries. No success has yet
attended their efforts in Japan. Whence,
then, did these one hundred and fifty Ja-
panese Christians comet

"It is probable, and indeed almcst cer-
tain, that they are some of the old stock,
who have in some way succeeded in keep-
ing alive, through successive generations
for two hundred and fifty years, the reli-
gious faith preached by the Jesuits. The
persecution which the native Christians of
Japan suffered at the time their govern-
ment expelled foreigners, and made theprofession of the Christian faith a capital
offense, has no parallel in history; and allits rigors have been continued to the pres-ent. The present dynasty of T coons,which was established at that period, made
the Buddhist the State religion-and the
more effectually to secure the total extine-
tion of the adherents of the hated Christian
faith, made the Buddhist priesthood the
special agents of the government for hunt-
ing out Christians and torturing th m';from this there was no escape, except by
recantation or death. There. has been no
relaxation of their vigilance, and all the
laws originally enacted are still in force.
To-day, every Japanese muast register him-
self at some temple as a Buddhist, or becondemned as an outcast, and so streauou
is the guard that even the p~inple-eontract
of a Japanese servsnt with h-s. employercontains always, as a part ofiltE legal form,
the specification that he is not a Christian.
Nevertheless, American residents in Japa ,
recall a rumor which, from time to time,came to their ears, of a band or community
of Jesuit proselytes still existing in some
part of the empire- Sometimes they were
said to live in the very heart of Yeddo, andat others in one of the southern provinces.
It is possible that this secret community,
encouraged by the revolution in the empire,
has ventured rashly to disclose itself.

" It will be very remarkable if it shall
prove that there are still in Japan any con-siderable number of Christiaas, the descend-ants of those who were converted by the
Jesuits two hundred and fifty years ago. It
would be a new proof of the futility of eventhe most rigorous and cruel persecution."

MILEs O'RSILLY.-HOW little do dailyreaders know of the toils, mental and
physical, which editors undergo in getting
up their favorite journals I Speaking of the
late Gen. Halpine, the New YorkEveniing

rMail says:

A gentleman, whose office adjoined thatof the Citizen when it was in the Times'building, said he once knew Gen. Halpineto enter the editorial room at five o'oloek
in the afternoon, commence writing vigor-
usly, and coutminue through the night,
being found uard at work when the nefh-bor came to unlock his own door at ime
next morning. His face was suffused with
blood, every drop of which seemed to havefoundl its way to his brain; his head was
bound up in wet towels, and the veins on
his brow swollen to a fearful degree. When
the next issue of the Citirea came out,-withth exception of a few columns on the first
page, the paper was flled with the articles

of Gen. Hialpine. Poems, story, essays,paragraphs, leader, editorials of all kinds,
were his own, the product mainly of those
seventeen hours of continued labor.

TASTE AMoG CArTnoLcs.--Rev. Dr. Os-
good, Unitarian, says there is something in
the readiness of the laboring men and wo-
men among the Cathollcs to contribute to
church art, that could teach a lesson to
many Christians of boasted liberality, who
have little idea of any beauty beyond dress
and furniture.


